
IN THE UNTED STATES COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMIA CIRCUIT

Texas Disposal Systems Landfill, Inc.;
Texas Campaign for the Environment; and
Clean Water Action,

Petitioners,

v.

Stephen L. Johnson, in his capacity as
Administrator, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency; and the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency,
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C.A. No. 06-1297

RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO DISMISS PETITION FOR REVIEW



INTRODUCTION

Pursuant to Rule 27 of the Federal Rules of Appellate Procedure and Circuit

Rule 27(g), Respondents United States Environmental Protection Agency and

Stephen L. Johnson, Administrator (collectively hereinafter "EP A" or "the

Agency") hereby move the Court for an Order dismissing this petition for reviewY

Petitioners Texas Disposal Systems Landfill, Inc. ("TDSL"), Texas

Campaign for the Environment, and Clean Water Action seek review ofEPA's

"Determination as to Whether Cause Exists to Withdraw the Texas RCRA

Program" (hereinafter "determination") under 42 U.S.C. § 6976(a)(1). As is

explained more fully below, this Court lacks jurisdiction to review EP A's

determination. Section 7 006( a)( 1) of RCRA provides this Court with jurisdiction

over only three types of action by the Administrator of EP A: (1) promulgating a

regulation; (2) promulgating a requirement; and (3) denying a petition for the

promulgation, amendment or repeal of any RCRA regulation. 42 U.S.C. §

697 6( a)(1).

11 Respondent isaware of Local Rule 27(g)(1), which requires the filing of dispositive motions
within 45 days of the docketing of the case. Here, however, approximately thirt days after this
case was docketed, the paries jointly requested that the case be held in abeyance (including all
procedural deadlines) to allow the paries to explore whether this matter could be resolved
without litigation. The Cour granted this request on October 19, 2006. After settlement
negotiations failed, Petitioners requested that the abeyance be lifted, and the paries proposed a
schedule to the Cour to govern future proceedings. EP A files the present dispositive motion in
accordance with that schedule. Given the previous abeyance and the paries' agreement that
dispositive motions could be fied until April 30, 2006, Local Rule 27(g)(1)'s "good cause"
standard is satisfied, should the Cour consider this an untimely motion.



The Regional Administrator did not take any of these three actions in

rendering his determination of whether to commence withdrawal proceedings.21

Rather, the Regional Administrator issued a determination finding that no cause

existed to commence proceedings to withdraw Texas's RCRA authorization

pursuant to Section 6926(e) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 3006(e). This Court has

repeatedly held that it lacks jurisdiction to review determinations issued pursuant

to RCRA. See. e.g., American Portland Cement Alliance v. EPA, 101 F.3d 772,

774 (D.C. Cir. 1996) ("Unlike the judicial review provisions for other

environmental statutes. . . RCRA does not explicitly provide for review ofEPA

determinations in a Circuit Court of Appeals."); Molycorp. Inc. v. EPA, 197 F.3d

543,545 (D.C. Cir. 1999); see also Florida Power & Light Co. v. EPA, 145 F.3d

1414,1418-20 (D.C. Cir. 1998). Because EPA's determination does not constitute

the promulgation of a regulation or requirement or the denial of a petition for the

promulgation, amendment or repeal of a regulation, this Court does not have

jurisdiction over the petition for review.

STATUTORY AND REGULATORY BACKGROUND

Congress enacted RCRA to address the serious environmental and health

Y The Regional Administrator has been delegated the authority to take action relative to the

authorization of Texas' hazardous waste program pursuant to RCRA, the action at issue here.
See EPA Delegation Authority No. 8-7, 1200 TN 350 (May 11, 1994); 40 c.P.R. Pt. 272.2201.
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dangers arising from waste generation, management, and disposaL. Congress was

particularly concerned with the management and disposal of hazardous wastes, for

which it mandated comprehensive "cradle-to-grave" regulation in RCRA Subtitle

C, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6921-693ge (hereinafter "Subtitle C"). See,~, Chicago v.

Environmental Defense Fund, 511 U.S. 328, 331 (1994); Environmental Defense

Fund v. EPA, 210 F.3d 396,397-98 (D.C. Cir. 2000); United Technologies Corp.

v. EPA, 821 F.2d 714, 716 (D.C. Cir. 1987). Congress broadly defined

"hazardous waste" as "a solid waste" which "may . . . pose a substantial present or

potential hazard to human health or the environment when improperly. . .

managed." 42 U.S.C. § 6903(5). "Solid waste" includes all "discarded material,

including solid, liquid, semisolid, or contained gaseous material resulting from

industrial (or) commercial. . . operations." 42 U.S.C. § 6903(27); see also 40

C.F.R. § 261.2 (regulatory definition of "solid waste").

Congress delegated to EP A the task of developing criteria for identifying

the characteristics of hazardous waste and listing hazardous wastes, and specified

that EP A must determine through the development and application of these criteria

which hazardous wastes should be regulated under Subtitle C. See 42 U.S.C. §

6921 
(a). Congress also directed EPA to establish characteristics of hazardous

waste and to identify particular hazardous wastes based on the criteria. See 42
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U.S.C. § 6921(b)(1). Both hazardous wastes identified by their characteristics

("characteristic wastes") and hazardous wastes listed by EP A ("listed wastes") are

subject to regulation under RCRA Subtitle C. See 42 U.S.C. §§ 6921-25;

Chemical Waste Mgmt.. Inc. v. EPA, 976 F.2d 2,8 (D.C. Cir. 1992); see generally

40 C.F .R. Pt. 261, Sbpt. B ("Criteria for Identifying the Characteristics of

Hazardous Waste and For Listing Hazardous Waste"); 40 C.F.R. Pt. 261, Sbpt. C

("Characteristics of Hazardous Waste"); 40 C.F.R. Pt. 261, Sbpt. D ("Lists of

Hazardous Wastes"). Under Subtitle C ofRCRA, stringent management standards

apply to the generation, transportation, treatment, storage and disposal of

hazardous wastes. See 42 U.S.C. §§ 6922-25.

RCRA allows a State to apply for EP A authorization to administer a

hazardous waste program. 42 U.S.C. § 6926(b). Among other things, to be so

authorized, a state hazardous waste program must be "equivalent" to the federal

Subtitle C program established by EP A, must be "consistent" with the federal and

state programs applicable in other States, and must provide for "adequate"

enforcement. Id.; see generally Florida Power & Light Co. v. EPA, 145 F.3d

1414, 1416-17 (D.C. Cir. 1998). The state-issued requirements authorized by EPA

supplant equivalent federally-issued requirements in the federal program, and the

authorized requirements become requirements ofRCRA Subtitle C. 42 U.S.C. §
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6926(b). The Texas hazardous waste program has been authorized since 1984.

See 40 C.F.R. Pt. 272.2201

RCRA allows EP A to withdraw authorization of a State's hazardous waste

program after first notifying the State of its noncompliance with the requirements

of § 6926 and allowing the State a reasonable time to take corrective action. 42

U.S.C. § 6926 (e). EPA's regulations also allow any interested person to petition

EP A to commence withdrawal proceedings for an authorized state program. See

40 C. F. R. §271.23(b)(1). EPA may conduct an informal investigation into the

allegations in such a petition, and EP A must respond to a petition in writing. Id.

EPA's decision regarding the commencement of withdrawal proceedings is

discretionary. Id. ("The Administrator may order the commencement of

withdrawal proceedings . . . in response to a petition from an interested person . .

."). IfEP A grants a petition, the Agency must then follow the withdrawal process

set forth in the regulations. Id. The process primarily involves a hearing on the

record in which the State and petitioner present evidence regarding the State's

compliance with RCRA requirements. Id.

On November 14,2005, TDSL submitted to EPA its "Petition of Texas

Disposal Landfill, Inc. To U.S. Environmental Protection Agency for Withdrawal

of Approval of the Hazardous Waste Program of the State of Texas" (hereinafter

/
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the "petition"). TDSL argued that Texas' authorization should be withdrawn

because, in TDSL's view, Texas had wrongly interpreted the RCRA regulations

regarding what constitutes a characteristic hazardous waste and whether that waste

must be treated before land disposaL.

TDSL's petition seeking withdrawal of Texas's authorization arises from a

single incident that occurred in 1997. On October 9, 1997, a highway accident in

Texas resulted in the generation of cathode ray tube waste. The cathode ray tube

waste was sent to TDSL' s municipal solid waste landfilL. Since that time, TDSL

and TCEQ have been involved in a dispute about the proper treatment and storage

requirements for this waste.

On December 7, 2005, EPA forwarded a copy of the petition to the Texas

Commission on Environmental Quality ("TCEQ"). EP A explained that the

Agency was commencing an informal review of the petition and requested that

TCEQ provide any response or information that might be helpfuL. TCEQ provided

EPA with a response on December 16,2005. TDSL also submitted additional

information in support of its position that Texas' RCRA authorization should be

withdrawn. After a review of all of the information submitted by TDSL and

TCEQ, EP A issued its determination on May 16, 2006. EP A concluded that no

cause existed to commence withdrawal proceedings because TCEQ was
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administering its RCRA program consistently with the requirements of federal

law.

ARGUMENT

I. SECTION 7006(a) OF RCRA DOES NOT GRANT THIS COURT
JUSDICTION TO REVIEW EPA'S DETERMINATION AS TO
WHETHER CAUSE EXISTS TO COMMENCE WITHDRAWAL
PROCEEDINGS FOR TEXAS'S RCRA AUTHORIZATION.

Section 7006(a)(1) of RCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6976(a)(1), grants this Court

jurisdiction to review only three specific types of action by the Administrator of

EP A: "the promulgation of final regulations, the promulgation of requirements,

and the denial of petitions for the promulgation, amendment or repeal ofRCRA

regulations." American Portland Cement, 101 F.3d at 775; Molycorp, 197 F.3d at

545 ("(W)e may review only final regulations, requirements, and denials of

petitions to promulgate, amend or repeal a regulation."). Section 7006(a)

provides, in relevant part:

Any judicial review of final regulations promulgated pursuant to this
chapter and the Administrator's denial of any petition for the
promulgation, amendment, or repeal of any regulation under this
chapter shall be in accordance with section 701 through 706 of Title
5, except that -

(1) a petition for review of action of the Administrator in
promulgating any regulation, or requirement under this chapter or
denying any petition for the promulgation, amendment or repeal of
any regulation under this chapter may be filed only in the United
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States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, and such
petition shall be filed within ninety days from the date of such
promulgation or deniaL.

42 U.S.C. § 6976(a).l

This Court has previously held that determinations by the Administrator of

EP A are not among the three actions this Court has jurisdiction to review under

section 7006(a). American Portland Cement, 101 F.3d at 775, 777. In American

Portland Cement, petitioners challenged EP A's determination under section

300 1 (b)(3)(C) that cement kiln dust did not warrant full hazardous waste

regulation under Subtitle C ofRCRA, but should instead be subject to tailored

standards to be developed by EPA. American Portland Cement, 101 F.3d at 773.

This Court dismissed the petition for lack of jurisdiction, holding that "(t)he plain

language (of section 7 006( a) of RCRA) indicates that Congress intended for this

cour to have original jurisdiction to review three specific types of agency action;

although Congress used the term 'determination' in the jurisdictional passage of §

2J The other judicial review subsection of RCRA, section 7006(b), provides for judicial review of

the Administrator's action in "granting, denying, or withdrawing authorization or interim
authorization" under RCRA's state authorization provisions. See 42 U.S.C. § 6976 (b)(2); 42
D.S.C. § 6926. EP A does not concede that section 7006(b) would provide a basis for jurisdiction
because TDSL does not seek review of the grant, denial, or withdrawal of Texas's RCRA
authorization, but of EP A's discretionar decision not to commence withdrawal proceedings. In
any event, section 7006(b)(2) would not provide a basis for jurisdiction over TDSL's claim in
this Cour, as that provision requires TDSL to fie suit in the Circuit Cour for the federal judicial
district in which TDSL resides or transacts business, in this case, the Fifth Circuit. See 42 D.S.C.
§ 6976(b)(2).
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7006(a)(2) and has expressly given the court original jurisdiction over 

'determinations' in other statutes, it did not give the court jurisdiction to review 

'determinations' in this context." Id. at 775 (emphasis added). 

The Court in American Portland Cement held that the determination at issue 

there was not a regulation because (1) "EPA labeled its action a 'determination' 

rather than a regulation," and "no regulatory flexibility analysis was required;" (2) 

EPA had not published its determination in the Code of Federal Regulations; and 

(3) the determination did not "have binding effects on the interested parties and 

the agency." Id. at 776. Accordingly, the Court dismissed the petition for lack of 

jurisdiction because the determination was not one of the three actions that section 

7006(a) of RCRA grants this Court jurisdiction to review. Id,; see also Molycorp, 

This Court properly found the determination at issue in American Portland 

Cement was not subject to judicial review, and the determination at issue here is 

also clearly not reviewable. First, EPA's determination does not even reference 

current or future regulatory developments, but simply explains EPA's basis for 

refusing to commence proceedings to withdraw Texas' RCRA authorization at 

TDSL's request, an action which has no effect on any regulation or requirement. 

Second, as in American Portland Cement, EPA's finding on TDSL's petition for 



the withdrawal of Texas' authorization is labeled a "determination" and

establishes no new regulatory controls. Id. at 776; see also Molycorp, 197 F.3d at

546 (holding that a guidance issued by EP A was not reviewable because although

it might "assist the industry, public and federal and state regulators in applying

statutory and regulatory requirements ofRCRA, the guidance is not a substitute

for those legal requirements; nor is it a regulation itself.").

Third, EP A's determination is not published in the Federal Register or Code

of Federal Regulations. Id.; see also Brock v. Catherdral Bluffs Shale Oil Co., 796

F.2d 533, 539 (D.C. Cir. 1986)("The real dividing point between regulations and

. general statements of policy is publication in the Code of Federal

Regulations. . . ."). Instead, EPA's determination was issued in response to a

specific petition from TDSL and does not establish new generally applicable

requirements for any part. EP A's determination has no binding regulatory effects

on interested parties. See American Portland Cement, 101 F.3d at 776. EPA's

determination simply leaves in place Texas' existing RCRA authorization based

on EPA's finding that Texas' program operates in compliance with the

requirements of federal law. See Determination at 7, attached as Ex. A (finding

that "(s)ince TCEQ has interpreted state law consistently with Federal law and

TCEQ is properly exercising control over the operation of the program, EP A does

10
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not find - on the basis of the mixture rule - that cause exists to commence a

proceeding for withdrawal of Texas' RCRA program."); 9-10 (finding that

because a number of unresolved facts bear on whether EPA's Land Disposal

restrictions apply to the waste in question, no basis exists to conclude that TCEQ's

approach to the land disposal restrictions is contrary to federal regulations). As in

American Portland Cement, the regulatory determination at issue here does not

promulgate a regulation or a requirement.

Finally, EP A's determination is not a denial of a petition for rulemaking.

TDSL's petition requested that EPA commence proceedings to withdraw Texas's

RCRA Subtitle C program. As explained above, the withdrawal proceedings

primarily involve a hearing to gather evidence on a State's compliance with

RCRA requirements. See 40 C.F.R. § 271.23(b)(1). EPA's regulations do not

require the Agency to initiate rulemaking in response to a petition to commence

withdrawal proceedings. Thus, TDSL's petition cannot be construed as a petition

for rulemaking, and EPA's determination does not constitute an impermissible

rulemaking. Accordingly, for the reasons discussed herein, the Court should

dismiss this petition for lack of jurisdictionß

~ The petition for review may also raise potential standing and ripeness concerns. In the event
that the Cour orders briefing of the merits, EP A reserves its right to raise standing and ripeness
defenses after reviewing petitioners' demonstration of standing in their opening brief.
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CONCLUSION

F or the foregoing reasons, the petition for review should be dismiSsed.

Respectfully submitted,

MATTHEW J. MCKEOWN
Acting Assistant Attorney General

~iA.~~-

CATHERI M. WANNAMR
U.S. Department of Justice
Environment and Natural Resources

Division
P.O. Box 23986
Washington, D.C. 20026-3986
(202) 514-9365

Dated: April 30, 2007

Additionally, EPA reserves the right to raise the argument that the action TDSL seeks to
challenge here - EPA's determination not to commence withdrawal proceedings - is a decision
wholly committed to the Agency's discretion, and thus constitutes uneviewable agency action.
See. e.g., Sendra Corp. v. Magaw, 111 F.3d 162, 166 (D.C.Cir. 1997) (agency's denial of 

request
for consideration committed by law to agency discretion and therefore generally uneviewable).
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Of Counsel:

GAUT AM SRIVASAN
U.S. EP A, Office of General Counsel (2333-A)
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington DC 20460
Telephone: (202) 564-5647
Facsimile: (202) 564-5644

DAVID GILLESPIE
U.S. EPA, Region 6
1445 Ross Avenue, Suite 1200
Dallas, Texas 75202-2733
Telephone: (214) 665-7467
Facsimile: (214) 665-2182

Dated: April 30, 2007
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I hereby certify that copies of the foregoing Respondents' Motion to
Dismiss Petition for Review was served by first-class mail, postage pre-paid, on
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DAVID FREDERICK
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MASA PERAES
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44 East Ave., Ste. 101

Austin, TX 78701
Telephone: (512)469-6000

Facsimile: (512)482-9346
Attorneys for Petitioners Texas Disposal Systems Landfill, Inc.; Texas
Campaign for the Environment; and Clean Water Action

JIM BLACKBUR
BLACKBUR & CARTER
4709 Austin St.
Houston, TX 77004
Telephone: (713) 524-1012
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Disposal Systems Landfill, Inc.

C~ll ~J\\~~~
Catherine M. Wannamaker
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FjLEC~
Docket No: W/Petition- TX/RCR.Ä.-06-2006-000l

06 ft~Y ! 7 Pt1 !2'~. i4

r:;2~¡DNAL HE?J~~.tNG CLER¡~,
. ¡:Di\ RE;;lnN v'

JJettá~iÌation as to 'Vhether Cause Exists to
Withdra)v the Texas ReRA Program

RESPONSE TO THE PETITION
May 16, 2006

Ths is the determation as to whether cause exists for the United States
Envionmenta Protection Agency Region 6 ("Region") to commence
procengs for vvithdrawing authoriaton of Texas' hazardous waste
progr managed by the Texas. Commssion on Envionmenta Quality

("TCEQ") under the Resource Conseration and Recovery Act ("RCR.A."),
42 U.S.c. § 3006(e), and 40 C.F,R. Par 271.22 and 271.23, as requested

by Texas Disposal Systems Ladí, Inc. ("TDSL" or "Petitionet').

Backgound

On November 14, 2005, TDSL submitted its "Petition of Texas Disposal Systel
Lad., Inc. to U.S. Environmenta PÍotection Agency for Withdrawal of Apprval of

the Hazardous Waste Progr of the State of Texas" (hereiafter the "Petition") to the
EP A Admstator and EPA Regon 6 Regional Admstrator. The Regional
. Admnistrator has be."T delegated the authority to tae action relative to the authoriation

of Texas' hazardous waste program pursuat to RCRA (referred to by the Petition as the
"hazdous waste program" of the State of Texas). See EP A Delegation Authority
number 8-7, 1200 TN 350 (May 11, .1994) (State Hazdous Waste Progrs); See also
40 C.F,R. § 272.2201 (Texas State-adrstered program: fial authorization).

On December 7,2005, the Region forwarded a copy of the Petition to TCEQ
sttig that the Region was beg:g an informal review of the Petition ánd requestig
that TCEQ forward to the Region any response or information TCEQ might have
concerg the Petition. The Region received a response from TCEQ on December i 6,

2005, with ten attachments. IDSL alo sent in two subsequent letters regag the
PetitioÐ- In a letter dated Deceber 29,2005, TDSL responded to a letter dated
Dec.omber 16, 2005, from Pamela Giblin counel for Penske Tmck Leasing Co., L.P.
("Penske") to Troy Thil, i\ssocIate Director, EP A Region 6 RCRA Progr Division. In
a leiter dated Jcuua 24,2006, TDSLresponded to a letter dated December 15, 2005,
liom GleLl Shane, Executve Director ofTCEQ, tD Carl Edlund, Director, EP A Regior:
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6 MultieòIa Plai-ming and PeTIl¡Ô1g Division. Tne Region t.1.ereafer commenced: its
Informal investigation into the allegations of the Petition puruat to 40 C.F.R. §§ 271.22
and 27123., reviewig these and orner dOClJ:ients. Ths inormal investigation is now
complete.

Framework for Review of a Peton to Wihdraw AlJDroval
of an Authoried Stite RCR Pro~am

Congress established with RCR-A. provisions for promulgatig reguations to

effecte stte program development, for authorig state programs, and for
withdrawig state program authoriation.. RCRA §§ 300.6(a), (b), and (e).

Puuant to RCRA § 3006(a), EP A promulgated 40 C.F.R. Par 271. Parcuarly
relevant to reviewig ths Petition is 40 C.F.R. § 271.23(bX1) which provides:

The Aàmstrator mI order the coimriencement of withdrawal
proceings. .. in resonse to a pettion from an interesed person alleging

failure of the State to comply with the requiements oftb par as set fort

in § 271.22. . . . The Adm:ator shan resnd in wrtig to any Petition
to commence withdrawal proceedings. He ~ conduct an inormal

invesgation of the allegations in the Petition to detere whether cause
exist to commence proceedgs under ths pargrph (27123(b)) . . . .

(Emphasis added.)

Whether to order the commencement ofvtithdrwal proceedgs or conduct an
inormal investiEation of the alegations in apetition are bofu wI the discrtion of

EP A. The Region here, however, has conducted an inormal mvesgation of the

alegations of the Petition regardig TCEQ's authoried RCR progr to detere
wheter cause exist to commence withdrawal proce..ings. In order to make ths
determnation, EP A looked to the provisions of 40 C.F .R. § 271.22( a), which specify
circumstaces under which withdrawal may be appropriate:

(a) The Administrator may withdraw progr approval when a State
program no longer complies with the requirements of ths subpar, and t.Ì1e

State fails to take correcve acton. Such cITcumtances include the
followi..g:

(1) "Wen the State's legal authority no longer meets the requ-eents
of ths par includg:
(ì) Faiure of the State to promulgate or enact new authorities

when necessar or
(ii) Action by a State legislate or cour stg down or

liiting State authorities.
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(2) . Wnen t.e operation of the State program fals to comply 'Wit.1i the

requiements of th par Inc1udig:

(ì) Faill-e to exercie control over activities .required to be

reguated under ths pa.-r including faie to issue perits;

(ii) Repeated issuance of permÍts which do not conforI to the

requiements of ths par or

(ii:í) Faiure to comply with the public parcipation reqements or ths
par.

(3) Wl~ the State's enforcement program fails to comply with the

req1l-eents of ths par includig:
(:í) Faiure to act on violations of perts or other program

reqrements;
(ii) Failure to seek adeqate enforcement penalties or to collect

admtrtive fies when imposed;

(iii) Faiure to inspect and monitor actvities subject to
regulation.

.(4) v\lhen the State program fails to comply with the terms of the
Memoraum of Agreement requIed under § 271.8.

EPA bas analyzed the Petition alegations 'itl the framework of ths reguation.

However, Petitioner does not specifcaly explain how its allegations establish that the
State's program no longer meets the requirements of 40 C.F.R. Par 271. Petitioner only
cites to 40 C.F.R. § 271.22(a) generally as the bases for why it believes cause exists to
commence a proceedg to withdraw. It Is dicult for EP A to evaluate ths gener
asserton ",ithout any discusion of the specfic bass for withdrwal, such as those listed
in 40 C.F.R §§ 27122(a)(1)-(a)(4).

Authorizig a bearg to withdraw any stae's progr is a serious matter and
should occur only where there are relíable facts and suport for the cllegatons. Wmle
EP A must ense that ea s"i.e is maitaig a program il accrdance with the statute

and reguations cited above, EP A also must be midfu of the signcant imact on the

states of havig to respond to these petitions and defend its implementation of its
authoried program in a possible hearg. AutoI:ng STcha proceeg should not be
done lightly. Each petition requi the relevant stte agency to incur signfica cost to
defend it lmplementation of the progr, costs both ì¡i ters of fuds and st tie.

These are resoures that would be otherwse diected to developing and ìssu:g perts or

in puruing and prosecutig violations of envionmenta programs. Furer, two courts
have noted that: "(w)ithdrawal of authorization for a state (RCRA) program is an
"extreme" and "drastic" step. . . .'" Us. v. Power Engineering Company, 303 F.3d 1232,
1238 (lOih Crr. 2002) (citig Waste Management ofRlznoís v. EPA, 714 F.Sup. 340,341

(N.D. ilL. 1989)). Furermore, EP A believes there must be a broad progr-natic

concern with a stte progr il order to support a finding that the state program fais to
comply with the requiements of 40 CFR Part 271, rather than issues associated with a
single incidert.
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L/

Summarv of Pettioner~s Alle~tIon.s for WIthdrmval of the RCRA Prol-am

Petitioner's allegations that TCEQ misinterprets the rues stems from a mg.hway
accident involvig a trk haulg 19-inch coior televisions and more speci£caly, the

disposition of the debris from that accident, parcularly cathode ray tubes ("eRTs")
contaed in the televisions. Penske was shipping the televisions for Zenth Electronics
Corporation ("Zenith"). The accident debri was hauled to TDSL which is a ReRA
municipal solid wase land:f (not a hazardous waste looil1;11). Petitioner aleges the
CRTs contaed Ín the televisions are charcterstic hadous wase under ReRA for
toXicity for lea At leat some oflle eRTs were mied with non-hazardous accident
debris, solid wase, and soil when they were placed into the face of the TDSL laridfill.
Th mixtle of solid waste and eRTs was subsequently Temoved from the landfill, sorted
for viible CRT par which were taken to another facility, and the remainig removed
waste ("ex.humed waste") was contaerzed at TDSL. Many of the Petitioner's
alegations offact, ifnot all of them, are admantly disputed by Penske and Zenith in
ongo;n g civJ litigation and appeals of ad.TTlistrative decisions.

The Petitioner has aleged many facts in the Petition and argues tht Texas'
RCRA progr confcts wifu al four of fue circumces from 40 C.P.R § 271.22,
quoted above. For purses of EP A' s determÍliatio~ however, it is not necessar to
determne the veracity of al of the factu ài1egations beause the Petitioner's argwent is

a legal one-TCEQ's alleged misinterpretation of the law; Petitioner argues that because
of ths aleged TCEQ misinterpretation of the law, each of the circumstces of 40 C.F.R.
§ 271.22 are met. Although Petitioner fails to specifically descrbe how its allegations
meet anyone of the cirumstance, the gravaman of the Petition is that "TCEQ has
interreted language in its rules, which is essentially t.'ie same as the languge in EP A's
rues, in a way that confcts viith both the clear language of the rules and EP A's

interpretation of its rues." Petition at 2.

Queson of La

In light of the factu disputes and the litigation, EP A does not believe it is

appropriate to act as the fider of fact. Th is pa.rtcularly tre in fue context of
remediation such as here. Authorized sttes are encourged to reasonably interret thei

authoried programs. The Petition can thus be decided as a question oflaw. In a letter
dated Jail.ua-y 24,2006, to EP A Region 6, TDSL apparently agree that the issue is a
question oflaw. In thaí letter TDSL stted:

The facts are discussed in deta in the Petition, but in general the legal
issues for EP A boil dow'l to whether, under Federal law, these
charcteristic toxic hazardous wastes (alegedly the CRTs) can be treated
as Don-hazdous waste once mied with other wastes.
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LeneT dateàJanuary 24,2006, from Richad W. Lowerre and James B. Blackbur, Jr,

attorneys for TDSL, to Carl Eàlund, Director, EP A Region 6 Multimeda Plang and
Permttg Division, .at 1 (emphais in origial). Essentialy, TDSLargues that to"le core.
issiie is a legal rater than factr.i one. T.nus, EP A believes it is appropriate to siply
answer the lega queston, which is: whether a RCR.-A. characteristic hazardous waste

. mied will non-hazardous materal is stl haardous wase under RCR~ and must be
treated and disposed of pursuat to RCRAland disposal resctions even though the
resuting mitue tests below RCRA charcterstc hazdous and land disposal restrction
levels. 

1

Analvsi oftJie Fettum

Petitioner contends that TCEQ has wrongly interreted the RCRA. reguations
regarding what is a chai-acteristic hazardous wase and whetlier that waste must be treated
before land disosal.

Regularv Back!!ound

RCRA "is a comprehensive envionmenta statte that empower EP A to regùlate
nazdous wases from crdle to grave, in accrdance with . . . rigorous safeguds and
waste management procedures." Chicago v. Environmental Defense Fund, 511 U.S. 328,
331, 114 S.Ct. 1588, 1590, 128 L.Ed2d 302 (1994). RCR.Ä. requies EPA to reguate the
identification, disposal, and treatment or "hazardous waste," which is defied as a solid
wase, or combination of solid wastes, which because of its quatity, concentration, or
phyical, chemcal, or inectious charctertics may: (1) cause, or signcatly
contrbuie to an increae in mortty or an Increae in serous ireversible, or
incapacitatig reversble, illess; or (2) pose a substatial present or potential hazard to
humanhealtl or the envionment when improperly treated, storet trorted, or

dised of, or otherwse managed. 42 U.S.C. § 6903(5). "Solid wase" is defined as any

"discarded material including solid, liquid, semisolid, or contaied gaseous materal
resultig from industal r or J commercial . . . operations." ¡d. § 6903 (27).

RCRA reqes EP A to develop and promulgate cicllrnstaces for identifyng the
chacteristics of haardous wase and for listig hazdous waste. 42 US.C. § 6921 (a).
EPA mus tae into account "toxicity, persstence, and degrdaility in nate, potential
for accmulation in tisue, and other related factors such as flamability, corrosiveness,
and other hazardous charcteristics." ¡d. EP A must "promulgate reguatons identify.ng

J EP A is analyzing the Petition usg the cites to the EPA regulations fOT

convenience, but the operative SubtitleC reguations are those adopte by Texas and
authorized by EP A.
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the characteristics ofJ:azardous waste, and listg pai-tcular hazardous wastes (with me
mea.-ùng of secton 6903(5) ofu'ls title), which shall be subject to t1ie provisions offuis
subchapter." Jd. § 6921 (b)(1). Therefore, pursuant to 42 U.S. C. § 6921, EP A hazardous

wastes faD into two categories: (1) they possess one of the four hazardous charactercs
identied by the EP A in 40 C.F.R. Par 261, Subpar C (igntabilty, corrosivity,
reactivity, OT toxicity), or; (2) they have been found to be hazardous as a result of an EPA
niemakg. See id. § 2613(a)(2)(i) (1991); see id. Par 261, Subpar D ("listed wastes").
The fist category of hazdous waste is often refered to as ~'charactenstic" hazardous

. wase. Tne second category is often refered to as "listed" hazardous wase.

Both characterstic h~ardous wastes and listed hazardous wases are subject to
regulation under Subtitle C ofRCR, which applies stgent management stadards to
the genertion, transpori.tion; treatment, storage, and disposal of 

haz dOll waste. See
42 D.S.C. §§ 6921 and 6925. However, as one ca see from the sttues and reguations
discussed above, "characteric" and "listed" hazdous wastes are two ver dict

categories of haardous wase and are regulated differently by EP A.

Th Mixre Rule. .
The Petitioner questions TCEQ's interpretation of the RCRA "mIxtue rue." 40

C.F.R § 261.3(a)(2). Petitioner argues that the proper interpretation ofRCRA mea.ris that
"mixig the spined haardous waste with muncipal solid waste does not defeat the
materials' hazardous waste designtion -ider RCRA." Pettion Exhbit 1, at 8. In other
words, Petitioner argues that if a wase is a charcteristic hadous waste and that wase
is mixed with non-hazardous material, the resultig mixtue is sti characterstic

hazardous waste, even liit does not exhbit any characterstics of hazardous waste.
Petitioner alleges ilat TCEQ failed to regulate me exhumed wase consistent with this
interpretation. .

Petitioner does not dicuss how or why ths ,alegation fals under any of me
ciumtance that may justify commencig a proceeding to withdraw a RCRA progr.
For puroses ofEP A's analysis, however, tbs aleged misinterpretation oflaw could
arguably fal under the cicumtace at 40 C.F.R. § 27122( a)(2)(i), which states "when
the operation of the State program fais to comply with the requiements of ths par
includg: (i) rfJailure to exercise control over activities required to be regulated under
ths pa.rt . . . ," The aleged misinterretation would be that TCEQ did not exercise
control over the CRT waste as a hazarous wase.2

2. Ths aleged misinterretation would not fal under 40 C.F.R. § 271.22( a)(J),

regarding legal aUI-iority, because Petitioner aleges that the languge in TCEQ's rues at
issue "is essentially the same as the language in EP A's rules . , . ." Thus, the question is
not one ofwhetheT TCEQ has the appropriate legal aUIority. 40 C.F.R. §§ 27122(a)(3)

ó



Tne Petìtioner's interpretaon oÎthe law is incorrect The fedepi interretation

ofRCRA.. is thai if a characteristc h;:mìdous waste is mixed with non-D.az""dous solid
waste, and that resulting mixtre (other than wastes not at issue her- such as bene:fcanoD
wastes) does not ex1ibit any characteritics .ofhR7.rrdous waste, then t.~e resltig mixture

is no longer charcterstic hazdous waste. EP A did not intend the mie rile to apply

to characterstc hazardous wases. Ths is evident in the plai language oftbe RCRA
regulation coverI-ig the defition of solid and hazdous waste that states:

(d) Piy solid waste. .. . is not a haardous waste if it meets the followig
crtera: .

(1) L-i the cae of any solid was.., it does not exhbit any oft.ì.e
characterstics of hazardous wase identied in subpar C ofths

par..., .

40 C.F.R. § 261.3(d)(1).

Contrar to Petitioner's clai the "mixtue rule" in 40 C.F.R. § 26L.3(a)(2) does

not apply to the mitue of wases here. In 2001 EP A reaed its regulatory definition
of a lied "hazarous waste" to ilclude, subject to cerai exceptions, "a mitue of sohd
waste and one or mOTe hazardotl wastes listed il Subpar D of ths par. . .. ." 40 C.F.R
§ 26L.3(a)(2)(iv) (emphasIs added); see 66 Fed Reg. 27,266. Ths rule was ultimately
upheld in American Chemical Coùnselv. EPA, 337 F.3d 1060 (D,c. Cir. 2003)

(discusing EP A's poll cy behind why the mìe rue does not apply to characteristic
hazdous waste).. Thus, even ìfthe solid waste and CRTs were a characteristc
hazardous wase when added to the landfi, the exhumed wase, which presably was a
mixtue of solid waste, CRTs, and landñl waste and cover, would not automaticaly be
characteristic hazardous wase, lfthe exumed wase at TDSL does not exhibit any
characteristics of hazardous waste, then the waste would not be bazardous waste under
RCRA.

Tls Is the interretation followed by TCEQ for the exhumed wase. Since TCEQ
has Interpreted state law consistently with Federal law and TCEQ is properly exercising
control over the operation of the program, EP A does not fud-n the basis of the mixtue
rule-that cause exists to commence a proceeg for withdrwal of Texas , RCRA
progr.

fu"ld (4) are discussed in OLher sections of ths determination, infra..
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Land Disposal Restctons

TDSL alo argues that if the aleged TCEQ iii.terpretation of the law staTlds, and.
me exb.ined waste may be considered non-hazardous even if ìt does not exhbit a
characterstic ofhazardous wase, that "r n Jo treatment would be reqired prior to
disposa." Petition at 2. EP A asumes Íor the purose of-ths deteration that TDSL is
argug that TCEQ has mísinterpreted the Lad Disosal Restrctions rues found at 40
C.F R. Par 268 C'LRs'') Agai, Pettioner does not discuss how or why ths allegation
fuls under any of the c:instaces that may just commencIng a proceedg to
v.thdraw a RCRA progr. For puroses ofEP A's analysis, however, ths second
aleged miinteretation oflaw regarding LDRs could argubly fal under 40 C.F.R. §

271.22(a)(2)(i),.wruch states "when the opeation of the State program fails to comply
wìth the requements oftb par includig: (i) rfJailure to exercise control over
activities requied to be reguated under this par. . . .,,3

Regardig LDRs, 40 C.F.R. § 2612(d) provides:

(d) AIy solid wase. . . is not a hazardous waste if it meets the followig
crtera:

(1) In the case of any solid waste, it does not exhibit any of
the chaacteristcs of hazdous waste identified in subpar
C of th par ffowever. wases that exhibit a
charcteristic at the point of i:eneration may still be sub;ect

to the requiements of par 268 (land disposal resctonsJ..

even if thev no lon2:er exhbit a characterstic at the Doint of
land disposal.

40 C.F.R. § 261.3(d)(l) (emphasis added).

Tnus, land disposa restrctions may apply to once-characteristic hazardous wastes

that no longer exhbit a characteristc when tlì.ey are disposed. Chemical Waste
. Management v. EPA, 976 F.2d 2, at 14,16 (D.C. Ci. 1992). Ifa wase as generated

exhbits a chara~terstic, it ordary must meet LDR treatment standards before it may
be lmd disposed, even if it no longer exhbits a characterstic (or is otherwse hazdous)
at the tie of disposa.

EP A has also adopted special land disposal restrction rules for remedation
wastes. See 63 FR 28,566, 28,602-28,622 (May 26, 1998) (containated soils); 5ï FR

3 See footnote 2, as to why EP A believeS 40 C.F.R. § 2ï1.22(a)(l) does not apply.

See discussion in.ira, as to (3) and (4).
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37,194,37,211-37,243 (August 18, 1992) (containated debri). 4 These ffc1ude fact~
d.epndent princiles as to what me point of generation is for such wastes, which in tUL-l
deteres whether land disposal restrctions apply, and if so, which ones. See. e.g. ó3
FR at 28,617-28,ó20.

Here, a numbe of crtical facts remai il cÌspute and wi not be resolved. unti
litigation, or resolution in another foru such as alternatve dispute resolution, is
concluded. These include whether the intial wase (the amalgamaton of CRTs and soil
picked up afer the accident) exbited a characterstc, the extent to which CRTs were
removed. frm that amalgaated mixtue,. whether as a result of ths removal the wase
ultiately exhumed from the landfi is deeed to be newly generated for puroses of

LDRs, and the contets of the exhumed wase. Al of these facts bear on if and when
WRs apply, and if so, which speciñc treatment stadads would be applicable.

Assumg LDRs apply, there are two treatment standards which are potentially
applicable. The firs is for DOD8 wastes generay (wastes exhibiting the characteristic for
lead). Ths stadad is 0.75 mgll usg t.Ì1e Toxic Characteristic Leachig Procedure

("TCLP") (plus meeting treatment s+..dads for other hazardous constituents present in
the waste matrx). 40 C.F.R § 268.40 Table.

The second Clfthese stdards are separe LDR treatment stadards for soils and
debris. Since many spil residues are either soil OT debris, it would seem at leat possible
that the mixe intialy picked up here would be one or the other. Treatent stadards
for soils subject to LDR are ten ties lr:e unveral treatment stdard for the consttuent
at issue, or a 90 % reduction in mobilty fOT tht constituent. See- 40 C.F.R. § § 268.49

(c)(l) (B) and (C). For lead,.tb would be a level of7.S mgll meaed by the TeLP (or
a 90 % reduction in mobility from lead levels in the waste as-generated. Treatment
.stadads for debris are work practices (such as separating the contatig frcton
from otheIse inert dir) rather than numerica1levels. 40 C.F.R. § 268.45. The State of
Texas ha provided EPA TeLP data from saples of the exhumed waste and none of
these reported data excee any of the potentialy-applicable LDR treatment stadards.
Thus, even assug ti~at LDRs apply to the .irjtial mitue, and continue to apply to me
exlumed waste, the exhumed wase potentially can be legaly land disposed, regardless of
which (if any) of me potential LDRs apply.

Becase the facts are in dispute, th matter is in litigation, and the waste has Dot

4'~Soi1," among other thgs, meaiis "arrture of (soil) wìt1 liquids, sludges, or

solids which is inseparable by siple mechanica removal processes and is made up
pr.iary of soil by volume. . . ."; and "debris" includes "solid material exceeding a 60

mm parcle size such as maninactùred objects, plant or animal matter, or geologic
material. See 40 C.F.R. §§ 268,2(k) a.Tld (g).
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been disposed of at t:is time, it is ll-icÌear what position TCEQ would take regard:g
LDRs for ws trck accident and the exhumed wase.s It is also unclear that ulùs ar.swer
has a practica consequence if the exhumed wase meets any of the treatIent.standards
which could be applicable. Thus, EP A fids no basis at ths tie to conclude that

TCEQ's approach to the LDR reguations is contrary to the reqements of 40 C.F.R.
Par 271, nor does EP A beneve TCEQ ha done anyibg in ths situaton to S'Jggest a
program-narc confct between the state and federal LDR reguations. Therefore, EP A
does not fi that cause exists to commence a proceedig for withdrawal of Texas'
RCR.A program on ths basis.

ImDermissile Diliion of the Wast

TDSL's Petition alo argues that: ''TCEQ has interreted its rues to allow wastes
classified as haardous due to t.heir toxic charcteristcs to be subsequently diuted or
mied and then reclassified as non-hazardous wastes." Pettion at 2 (emphasis added).
As staed previously, Petitioner does not discuss how or why ths allegation falls under
anY;Of the cicustces t.~aI may jusfy commencig a proceeding to withdrw a RCRA

program. Like the interretation oflaw regarding whether the exlined wase is
hazardous and the interpretation oflaw regarding LDRs, for puroses ofEPA's analysis,
ths thrd aleged misinterretation of law regarclg diuton could arguably fal under 40

C..F.R § 271.22(a)(2)(i), "when the operation of the State program fais to comply nrth
the requiements oftbs par includig: (i) rfJaiure to exercise control over activities
required to be æguated under ths par . . . .,,6

A person is promòited from diluting "a restcted waste. : . as a substitute for
adequate treatment to achieve compliance wÍth (the applicable treatment stadardJ to

otherse avoid a prohibition in subpar C of the par or to cicmnvent a land disposal
prohìbition imposed by RCR.o section 3004." 40 C.F.R. § 268.4. On Janua 15, 2064,
TCEQ sent a letter to TDSL stating that: "40 Code of Feder Reguations Section 268.3
prohibits dilution as a mean to render a characIerstc hazdous waste as non-
hazardous." Ths letter indicates tht TCEQ interprets the law consistentlyVi'Ìtl EP A's
interpetation. EP A has no reason to believe TCEQ has taen a position contrary to EPA
regations. Therefore, EP A does not ñnd that cause exist to commence a proceeding

for withdrawalöfTexas' ReRA program on this basis.

5 EP A understads that TCEQ proposes sendig the waste to a facility that W01ùd

:fi.er test the exhumed waste to see if it exbits a charcteristic (a leve11ess than the treatment

stdai-d for soils, e.g. 5.0 mgl TCLP verus the treatment stadad for soil cf75 mgl TCLP,
as explaied il the previous paragrph) and make a disposal deteration.

6 See footnote 2, as to why EPA -believes 40 C.F.R § 271.22(a)(1) does not

apply. See discussion, irfra, as to (3) and (4).
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TCEOJs Enforcement Discretin

Petitioner argues that TCEQ's alleged actions mean the State's RCRA program
"does not provide for adete enforcement of compliance with federa ieurements rat J
42 U.S.C. § 6962(b) . . . ." Petition at 4. Agai, Petitioner does not discuss how or why
ths alegaton fals under any of the circumstces that may justify commencIng a
proceedg to withdraw a RCRA pr~am. Forpuroses ofEPA's analysis, however, ths
allegaton could arguly fal under th withdrawal clcinstances at 40 C.F.R. §

27L22(a)(3)(i), 'Wtrch sttes "(fjailure to act on violations of. . . other program
requrements," and (ii), which states "Tfjailureto seek adequate enforcement
penalties. . ." Wbe improper '~diution" of a characteristc bazardous waste under

RCR.A might be unawfal, dilution of a characteristic hazdous Wfu'ie has nothing to do
"With whether the diluted or mixed waste is c1assifi ed subsequently as characterstic
hazardous wase. .

That there might have been a violation connected "Wth "dilution" of the exhumed
waste event (the facts are disputed) does not meajJ. TCEQ must enforce agaist the
violator. Indeed, EP A Region 6, which has oversight authority over states' enforcement
activities, did review TCEQ's actons with regard to the trck accdent and the exhumed. .
waste as par of EP A Region 6' s inormal Investigation. EP A Region 6 enforcement
personnel believe that TCEQ's enforcement actYÍty with resect to the exbumed waste
was properly with TCEQ's discretion.7

Whe Petitìonermay diagree with TCEQ's enforcement resonSe in this cae,
EP A does not bèJieve the allegations presented here provide anygrounds to conclude that
TCEQ's enforcement program fais to meet the requiements of 40 C.F.R. Par 271.
Therefore, EPA does not fid that cause exists to commence a proceelig för withdrawal
DfTexas' RCRAprogram on ths basis.

The Memorandum of Af!eement and Memorandum of Understandinl (MOA/Om

Petitioner aleges that TCEQ's actons justify commencing withdrawal

proceedgs pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 27L22(a)(4): "rwJhen the State program fails to
comply vrth the ter of the Memorandum of Agreement requied under § 271.8." EFA
ai-:d the Texas Natual Resources Conservaton Commisson (now TCEQ) entered Ino a

7 Moreover, TCEQ's Executive Director stated that '"because ths matter is best

resDlved :i cour I do not plan to take fuer action on Penke's Notice of Violation
pending the resolution of ths matter in cour proce=vdgs." Letter dated December 16,
2005, from Glenn Shane, Executve DIrector, TCEQ, to Carl Edlund, Director, EP A
Region 6 Multimeòia Plang and Permttg Division.
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Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) on March 27,2003, and a Memora.-idum of
Understanding (MOU) on ApriJ l, 1999. These docuents entâI24 pages of
agreements. Nowhere:i the Petition, however, does Petitioner state any term or section
of the MOA/MOU with which the TCEQ program fails to comply. For tbis reaon alone,
.the Petition fails to allege enough facts to justi.i withdrawal ofTCEQ's RCRA~ program.
See us. v. Power Engineering Company, 303 F.3d 1232, 1238 (1oc Crr. 2002); Waste
.i1danagement ofllinois v. EPA, 714 F.Supp. 340,341 (N.D. m. 1989).

The MOAIOU do generaly requie that the Texas RCRA program be consistent
wil the federal RCRA statue and its associated reguations. The MOA states that the
Regional Admstrator wi assess the State's adminstration of the hazardous waste
program for consistency iivith RCRA. MOA § IIIA. And, theMOU has provisions for
EP A to review the State's enforcement program's perroImance. MOD § IV. As
discussed above, on the whole, Texas' RCRA progr is consistent with the federal
RCR.A statue, reguations, and TCEQ here enforced v¡rIthin the a.mbit of its discretionar
aumoritf. For th reason alo, TCEQ's RCRA program does comply -wth the

MO.AMOU entered :ito pursuant to 40C.F.R. § 271.8. Therefore, EPA does not find
that cause exists under 40 C.F R. § 271.22(a)( 4) to COIi-lence a proceedig for
withdrawal of Texas' RCRA program on ths basis.

Determinaton Concerninf! the ReRA Petion

For the above stated reasons, Ili.-ve determined that the Petition before me does
not provide cause to order the commencement of withdrawal proceedigs and I therefore
denytne Petition.

Dated~D0. )ú-Db

J2~
Richard E. Greene
Regiona Ad:sttOT
EP A Region 6
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